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Greetings, Gentlemen  and others, welcome to the last column of 2019! You should receive this issue somewhere midDecember with the end of the
year staring directly at us. First, let me wish you the happiest of holidays, however you wish to celebrate them! Be careful ofthe resolutions that you
make for 2020, if you’re like me, it’s easy to adhere to them for the first couple of weeks
Secondly, we have some housekeeping to take care of in this issue. Below you will find a call to duty: the 7th U.S. Cavalry Association officers’ terms
of service expire in June 2020, so we will be electing an entirely new slate at the annual reunion in Louisville. John Guillory and Bob Anderson have
put together the duties of each position so that you can make an educated decision as to whether you will throw your Stetson into the ring. Give it
some thought.
Hello, 7th Cav Troopers, your Association President John Guillory here to remind you that we will be holding elections for a full slate of officers during
our annual meeting at the 2020 reunion. All those interested in holding one of the Association’s Officer positions  don’t wait to commit! Below you will
find job descriptions for the Association’s Officer positions. Hopefully, these descriptions will be helpful to those of you who are interested in being a
candidate for any of the four positions. If you’re interested, please email me at <manhunter6869@ yahoo.com>, with all of your contact information as
soon as possible, and no later than April 30, 2020. I look forward to hearing from you.

President
The President must be a member in good standing of the 7th United States Cavalry Association. It shall be the duty of the President to preside at all
meetings of the Association, to act for the board of officers by causing to be issued all notices which may be required, to appoint all committees, to
execute all agreements, contracts, or other documents approved by the Association or Board of officers in the name of the Association, and to see
that the same are properly carried into execution; to discharge all executive functions of the Association, and to perform such other acts as required by
the Board of Officers. The President should always conduct himself in a manner that reflects a positive image of the 7th United States Cavalry
Association and the 1st Cavalry Division. The President must provide for the inclusivity of all Troopers from all eras to enhance the growth and
comradery of the Association. The term of office for Association President is three years.

Vice-President
The VicePresident must be a member in good standing of the 7th United States Cavalry Association. It shall be the duty of the VicePresident to aid
the President, to carry out the President’s duties during his absence or disability, and to perform such other duties as may be assigned by the
President. The VicePresident will always conduct himself in a manner that reflects a positive image of the 7th United States Cavalry Association and
the 1st Cavalry Division. The President must provide for the inclusivity of all Troopers from all eras to enhance the growth and comradery of the
Association. The term for Association VicePresident is two years.

Treasurer
The Treasurer must be a member in good standing of the 7th United States Cavalry Association. The Treasurer shall have verifiable financial
experience with organizations, but not necessarily military or fraternal. It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to keep proper books and record all
financial transactions of the Association. He shall prepare all required correspondence relating to Association financial matters and act in concert with
the President, VicePresident and Secretary as a fiduciary for Association funds. He shall have the care and custody of, and be responsible for, all
monies paid into the Association, and deposit the same in an insured financial institution, in the name of and on behalf of the Association. He shall
submit an annual financial report during the annual meeting in person whenever possible. Otherwise it shall be delivered electronically to the
President, VicePresident and Secretary in time for their review prior to the annual meeting. He shall make any other reports as required by the
President, VicePresident or the Secretary. The Treasurer must be familiar with and be able to generate reports and correspondence in Microsoft
Word and Excel and maintain an email address and phone number so that any elected officer may contact him when necessary. Any financial
discrepancies, such as uncollectable checks should be communicated to the other elected officers as soon as possible. The Treasurer should always
conduct himself in a manner that reflects a positive image of the 7th United States Cavalry Association and the 1st Cavalry Division. The President
must provide for the inclusivity of all Troopers from all eras to enhance the growth and comradery of the Association. The term for Association
Treasurer is two years.

Secretary
The Secretary must be a member in good standing in the 7th Cavalry Association. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to prepare the minutes of all
meetings held with the President, VicePresident and Treasurer, and which may include members of the Association. He shall also prepare the
minutes of the annual and any special meetings. Generally, all meetings are held in conjunction with the 1st Cavalry Division Association annual
reunion, although on occasion meetings with Association Officers may be held via phone conference. He shall conduct membership processing and
validate all applications for membership. In extenuating circumstances, a current regular member may provide validation of service for a prospective
member. He will provide to a new member a membership packet consisting of: a membership card, a certificate, a welcome letter, an update to the
latest roster and the latest printed roster. If a member elects to become Sustaining, he will also provide a letter and a certificate. He shall provide a list
of new members to the Association Webmaster, including: name, unit, dates of service, rank and nickname if any, and class of membership. He shall
also provide a mechanism for Association Officer elections and any Honorary position appointments and ensure those voting are members in good
standing. He shall manage membership rosters and present a membership report at the annual meeting and shall make such other reports as required



by the President. He shall prepare correspondence when required and maintain those records electronically. The Secretary will prepare a synopsis of
the Annual meeting and send that to the 7th Cavalry Scribe for his inclusion in the Division Association Newspaper  Saber. The Secretary will
announce through the Saber, the intent of the Association to hold elections when required during the next annual meeting. The Secretary must be
familiar with and be able to generate reports and correspondence in Microsoft Word and Excel and maintain an email address and phone number so
that any elected officer may contact him if necessary. Funds that are collected must be sent to the Treasurer in a timely manner. The Secretary should
always conduct himself in a manner that reflects a positive image of the 7th United States Cavalry Association and the 1st Cavalry Division. The
President must provide for the inclusivity of all Troopers from all eras to enhance the growth and comradery of the Association. The term for
Association Secretary is two years.

And I would remind you that we also need a webmaster, in the worst way. Our current webmaster will be leaving his position soon. When he does,
we will no longer have support for our website,

A short time ago, I received an email from LTC Edward Kennedy (Ghost 6). LTC Kennedy is the Commander of 2/7 and is currently deployed in
Korea. He sent this missive:

GARRYOWEN! I wanted to provide you all a quick update on what Ghost Battalion has been up to in the ROK. I also wanted to ask for your
assistance as CSM Whittingham and I are putting together the previous CDR/CSM board and would like to make sure we recognize everyone. We will
be going through the official channels to acquire any official records and command photos if available, but I figure I would also reach out to you all to
let you know and see if you had any thoughts on the list so far. Regardless, hope you all are doing well.

v/r, Ed  Ghost 6

27 CAV recently finished a very successful first training density during our 9month Korea rotation. GHOST has made good progress on moving
towards what we have defined as “Winning in Korea.” Individual Soldiers and small teams have absolutely become more lethal through weapons
qualification as 132 qualified experts on their individual weapon on the peninsula, that is 1/4 of the battalion. PT at Camp Humphreys, Camp Casey
and Warrior Base, and executing the training in this weather is absolutely making them more physically fit. Ghost has demonstrated they are a
learning organization on several levels as individuals, but also as a collective group, incorporating some of the lessons learned from Training Density 1
into planning for Training Density 2 that kicks off this weekend. In two weeks, we also certified 97% of the battalion as Tactical Combat Casualty Care
(TCCC) qualified. Two of our Soldiers already utilized their TCCC training when a Soldier from another battalion crashed his motorized vehicle and
they applied a tourniquet and packed the wound until medics could arrive. The team has established the foundation for partnered operations with three
ROK battalions and the relationship with 23rd CBRN and both 22 AHB and 32 GSAB is progressing well. The weather and terrain are providing
excel lent opportunities to demonstrate and improve the resiliency of individuals and programs such as the Chaplain’s Faith & Fitness, Bible Study, and
WhiteWater Rafting trips are aiding in that effort. The leadership has also emphasized the need to continue to expand Soldiers culture awareness
over the weekends and get out to experience Korea; including a tour of the JSA yesterday for a group of Soldiers. Still a long way to go, but a great
start  Very proud of Ghost battalion!

I received the following from Richard Churchill, who served with HHC and E Co, 27 Cavalry in 19681969: I am Richard Churchill HHC/E Co. 2/7
2/68 69. Last weekend my wife took a long weekend in our nation’s capital. I was particularly interested in visiting Arlington again, which I haven’t done
in some time. Before we left, I purchased Sacred Duty, Tom Cotton’s narrative of his time serving with the 3rd In fantry Regiment at Arlington. I
recommend it highly. While at Arlington I paid my respects to General Roscoe Robinson, 2/7 Bn CO during my tour. I was his RTO at Khe Sanh and
the A Shau Valley. I am attaching a photo of us at Khe Sanh. I am always overwhelmed with feelings when I tour Arlington and this time it was no
different. General Rob inson was one ofthe best officers I had the honor to serve under, a true professional.

And from Bob McConnell: I was in the 1/7th 197172 as we went from 3rd Bde (Separate), to Task Force Garry Owen and then home (S3Air, CO
B and later D Companies). I recently obtained a copy of the AfterAction Report LTC Hal Moore wrote about the Ia Drang Operation on 9 December
1965. It is an amazing read and I am surprised (shocked?) it was not required reading for every Cav Commander. Little did I know in 1971 how much
we had already learned in 1965. Unfortunately, the copy I have ends on page 23 in mid paragraph. I am wondering if anyone has a complete copy. If
any of you has a copy of this afteraction report, please contact the scribe and I will make arrangements to get it to Bob.

This from President Emeritus Bob Anderson, word of the celebration of life of a fine Soldier and a good man, Sal Mione. Sal served in Delta
Company, 27 Cavalry and rose to the rank of Sergeant. Sal was a member of the mortar platoon arriving in country in 1966 and returning to the states
in mid1967. After his return to the United States, he settled in Rahway, NJ where he spent decades in public service as a member of the Rahway City
Council and the City Planning Committee. He was employed by Morgan Stanley, Jersey City, NJ for many years and later by the Union County Office
of Veteran Affairs before retiring in 2004.
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learning organization on several levels as individuals, but also as a collective group, incorporating some of the lessons learned from Training Density 1
into planning for Training Density 2 that kicks off this weekend. In two weeks, we also certified 97% of the battalion as Tactical Combat Casualty Care
(TCCC) qualified. Two of our Soldiers already utilized their TCCC training when a Soldier from another battalion crashed his motorized vehicle and
they applied a tourniquet and packed the wound until medics could arrive. The team has established the foundation for partnered operations with three
ROK battalions and the relationship with 23rd CBRN and both 22 AHB and 32 GSAB is progressing well. The weather and terrain are providing
excellent opportunities to demonstrate and improve the resiliency of individuals and programs such as the Chaplain’s Faith & Fitness, Bible Study,
and WhiteWater Rafting trips are aiding in that effort. The leadership has also emphasized the need to continue to expand Soldiers culture awareness
over the weekends and get out to experience Korea; including a tour of the JSA yesterday for a group of Soldiers. Still a long way to go, but a great
start  Very proud of Ghost battalion!

I received the following from Richard Churchill, who served with HHC and E Co, 27 Cavalry in 19681969: I am Richard Churchill HHC/E Co. 2/7
2/6869. Last weekend my wife took a long weekend in our nation’s capital. I was particularly interested in visiting Arlington again, which I haven’t
done in some time. Before we left, I purchased Sacred Duty, Tom Cotton’s narrative of his time serving with the 3rd Infantry Regiment at Arlington. I
recommend it highly. While at Arlington I paid my respects to General Roscoe Robinson, 2/7 Bn CO during my tour. I was his RTO at Khe Sanh and
the A Shau Valley. I am attaching a photo of us at Khe Sanh. I am always overwhelmed with feelings when I tour Arlington and this time it was no
different. General Robinson was one ofthe best officers I had the honor to serve under, a true professional.

And from Bob McConnell: I was in the 1/7th 197172 as we went from 3rd Bde (Separate), to Task Force Garry Owen and then home (S3Air, CO B
and later D Companies). I recently obtained a copy of the AfterAction Report LTC Hal Moore wrote about the Ia Drang Operation on 9 December
1965. It is an amazing read and I am surprised (shocked?) it was not required reading for every Cav Commander. Little did I know in 1971 how much
we had already learned in 1965. Unfortunately, the copy I have ends on page 23 in mid paragraph. I am wondering if anyone has a complete copy. If
any of you has a copy of this afteraction report, please contact the scribe and I will make arrangements to get it to Bob.
This from President Emeritus Bob Anderson, word of the celebration of life of a fine Soldier and a good man, Sal Mione. Sal served in Delta Company,
27 Cavalry and rose to the rank of Sergeant. Sal was a member of the mortar platoon arriving incountry in 1966 and returning to the states in
mid1967. After his return to the United States, he settled in Rahway, NJ where he spent decades in public service as a member of the Rahway City
Council and the City Planning Committee. He was employed by Morgan Stanley, Jersey City, NJ for many years and later by the Union County Office
of Veteran Affairs before retiring in 2004.

SGT  Mione  was  well  known  throughout  the  State  of  NJ  for  serving  and
 volunteering on many Veteran organizations and committees, including: The NJ
 State Council of Vietnam Veterans of America (VVA) where he served as past president.  He was a founding committee member of the NJ Vietnam
Veterans Memorial of New Jersey in Holmdel, NJ.  He was also a member of the New York/New Jersey First Cavalry Association and Chapter 779
Vietnam Veteran Association of Kenilworth, the American Legion Post #5, Rahway, The Catholic War Veterans, Rahway Honorary P.B.A and Rahway
Council #1146 Knights of  Columbus.  Sal lost his brother who was killed in action in Vietnam in 1969.   Sal died in March of 2017.  For his service to
his community and the Veterans of  New  Jersey  the  city  of  Rahway  named  a  park  for  him.  The  City  Council approved  a  resolution
dedicating  a  passive  park  on  New  Church  Street  as Salvatore  M.  Mione  Park.   The  governing  body  presented  the  resolution  to Mione’s
extended family.  Rest easy Sal, your time is completed.
 As is usually the case, members of the 7th Cavalry are again leading the way. Thanks to SGT Daniel Guerrero of the 1st ABCT, 3rd ID for this piece.

Soldiers from 57th Cavalry Regiment, 1st Armored Brigade Combat Team, 3rd Infantry
 Division  concluded  their  Troop  live  fre  with  the  frst  ever  tubelaunched, optically tracked, wirelessguided missiles fred on Fort Stewart Oct 9.
The prior variant of the TOW missile used a wire to guide and track the missile  to its target.  The wire was attached to the missile and would
eventually detach as the projectile impacted or reaches its limits.  Now, the new variant does not need the wire to track and guide the missile to its
intended target.  It uses an antenna that is attached to the projectile that receives data via radio frequency.
   “The increased reliability is the main advantage of the TOW,” said SFC William Wilder,” 1ABCT’s brigade master gunner.  “The chances that
obstacles, such as bodies of water or foliage in the missile’s path, could break or interfere with the  wire are eliminated by removing it completely.”
The wireless TOW is just as  lethal and accurate as the original variant, and is extremely lethal from ground
fring platforms, to include 57 Cav’s Bradley Fighting Vehicle Systems. “The big piece here realizing the full potential of their Bradley platforms,” said
LTC Adam  Latham,  commander  of  57  Cav.   “During  gunnery  trainup,  they  simulate TOW missiles, but this gives them experience for utilizing
the missile,
 and now that it is no longer wire guided it gives them an appreciation for the new capacity that it provides their Bradley Fighting vehicles, and
cultivates the lethal mind set.” Although the Soldiers of 57 Cav are extremely well trained and ready, a large  portion of their formations have not fred
this munition before.  However, this  wasn’t a problem for SPC Andrew Spencer, a gunner with Troop B, 57 Cav.
“If you remember your training prior to gunnery, you will have no problems,”  said Spencer.  “This is my frst time shooting a TOW, I hit the target and it
made me feel accomplished because I was the frst one to shoot, so I made my Troop  proud as well as made my mark in 57 Cav history.”

   The Soldiers of 57 Cav, also known as the Warpaint Squadron, are continuing to  train  and  hone  their  skills  with  this  new  equipment  as  they
maintain  their readiness to answer the call and go where they are needed.
   This is my time to wish each of you the very best of holidays and the happiest of New Years.  I’ll not have the opportunity to talk with you again
before we  see 2020 emerge.  This has been a difcult year for many of us, yet because of our Cavalry family, some of those difcult times have been
ameliorated.  I am
 so thankful that I have remained in touch with my “brothers in arms,” they have been so instrumental in helping me heal.  I have to thank the members
of Echo Company, 1/7, for being there when I needed you.  May I always be blessed with friends as good as these.  And I cannot forget all of you in
the 7th Cavalry who have given me your friendship over the years.  May you all reap blessings in this coming year.
 Until we meet again, my friends, Garryowen to you all!


